The article presents the Hybrid Real-Time Dispatcher Training Simulator (HRTDTS). The main advantages of this simulator are the adequate simulation of a single spectrum of processes in the object for training -any real electric power system (EPS), as well as the real-time control of the equipment circuit-mode states in modes of the EPS operation. This is achieved by the HRTDTS development within the concept of hybrid simulation, which allows to surpass the modern widely-used simulators based purely on numerical simulation, which do not comprehensively reproduce processes in the EPS and limit the training of certain dispatchers skills. The dispatcher simulator structure and the developed specialized HRTDTS software are demonstrated. The developed dynamic dashboards for monitoring and operating, implementing the circuit-mode states visualization of the equipment or the EPS districts that correspond to specific objects for training, are presented. The special panels that display extended information about the processes in the EPS are also shown in the article. The comparison of simulation results with the data, obtained via RTDS, for the HRTDTS validation was carried out. The practical emergency scenario for the training of dispatching personnel, including the assignment of an emergency situation and the actions of dispatchers to eliminate it, was created for testing and demonstration of the HRTDTS capabilities.
Introduction
According to statistics, the cause of significant (according to various estimates at least 25 % [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ) number of severe accidents in electric power systems (EPS) is the incorrect and late actions of dispatching personnel. Therefore, improving the quality of its training is an extremely important task, solution of which largely determines the reliability and efficiency of EPS utilizing. The main means of solving this problem are simulators for EPS' dispatching personnel. In this regard, much attention is paid to the development and improvement of these simulators. The experience of creating and using a variety of simulators in various fields, including in the power industry, confirms the understandable and obvious main requirement for simulators -maximum possible correspondence to reality. That is the most comprehensive adequacy of the object used for training and the conditions for working with it.
Due to the inadmissibility, with rare exceptions, of experiments in real EPS, and the impossibility, due to their excessive complexity, of EPS physical modeling, the main way to reproduce the object of training in dispatcher simulators is mathematical modeling. The comprehensive, accuracy and efficiency of such simulators are determined by two obvious factors: operation makes EPS model much more sophisticated. According to the conditions of applicability of discretization theory methods for ordinary differential equations [16] [17] [18] , such systems of differential equations cannot be satisfactorily solved using numerical integration methods, especially for a long simulation time. The only way to solve this problem is to reduce stiffness and differential order by decomposing EPS modes and simplifying the equipment mathematical models, as well as limiting the time interval for simulation.
Mentioned simplifications and limitations decreasing reliability of obtained results are inevitable applied in all EPS simulators using numerical integration methods. That is the main hindering factor for development of highly adequate simulators for EPS' dispatching personnel.
In spite of the indicated necessity for simulation time limitation, the calculation time of the processes is, as a rule, longer than the tripping time of RPA. Therefore, in the existing simulators, the RPA operation is not taken into account or taken into account in very simple form.
It follows from the above that, despite the enormous progress of IT technologies, the task of creating an adequate EPS simulator for dispatching personnel remains highly relevant. For solution of this task authors created Hybrid Real-Time Dispatcher Training Simulator (HRTDTS), described below, based on hybrid simulation approach.
State of the art of dispatcher training simulators
At present, the dispatcher simulator EPRI-OTS [19] has become a kind of standard for simulators of EPS dispatching personnel and is widely used in universities and energy enterprises in the USA, Europe, Japan and Brazil. Based on the ideology proposed in this tool, most of the existing simulators are built. The simulator's design module calculates voltages on tires, power flows and allows reproducing long-term dynamic processes in the power system taking into account processes in automatic turbine governors and the thermal part of turbine generators, as well as taking into account the change in frequency. The calculation is made for a group of 'islands' into which the total scheme of the power grid is divided. 'Island' is a group of EPS elements that operates with the same frequency. In one calculation step, the parameters of all 'islands' included in this scheme are calculated. The calculation is made in real time, but only for symmetric EPS modes, for simplified models of electrical machines and a static model of the electrical network, therefore the integration step is variable and depends on the calculation time of the previous step.
The simulator [20] is based on the EPS dynamic model, focused mainly on the calculation of long-term transient processes and taking into account only symmetric modes. The EPS is represented by several isolated fragments (islands) and the calculation of transients is performed for each of them separately and independently, but with a single count of the rotating machines angles.
Other simulators with similar limitations and disadvantages have a similar structure [21] . As a solution of the problem of EPS simulation for dispatcher training simulators is applied separation of its scheme on several 'parts'. Usually, simulated processes in different 'parts' can be realized in simulators of two types: electromagnetic transient (EMT) type simulator and transient stability analysis (TSA) type simulator. In some approaches [22] , a TSA program is interfaced to the EMT program through a fundamental frequency Thevenin (or Norton) equivalent. Such approaches neglect the high frequency behaviors of the external system [23] .
A frequency dependent network equivalent (FDNE) model is used to improve the accuracy of interfaces in the EMT and TSA subsystems without expanding the scale of the EMT subsystem. However, its drawback lies in the low computational efficiency. This model can also arouse spurious transients during a switching operation in a FDNE, which in turn affects on the accuracy of interfaces significantly [24] .
In case of EPS separation, in one of the subsystems (Figure 1 ), electromagnetic processes are reproduced with a calculation time step 25 μs-50 μs. In other subsystems simulation of electromechanical processes is realized with the calculation time step equal to 2 milliseconds [22, 25] . Such approach has a number of limitations [26] and assumes that the data exchange cycle between the subsystems is 2 milliseconds (Figure 2 ). That is leads to separation of the single EPS mathematical model, usage of different methods for EPS model calculation, and potentially to the loss of simulation adequacy, since the events (faults and other disturbances) with a small time constant does not affect on the processes in EPS as a whole. The method of simulation and data exchange using different calculation time steps [27] .
In addition to the problem of time step, the used in all approaches TSA solution block has simplifications and limitations: the network elements are presented as static models and calculations are carried out by single-line schemes using the symmetrical component method for asymmetric modes without accounting influence of the harmonic spectrum. Also simplified mathematical models of electric machines (EM) are used, in particular EM model does not take into account the transformer voltage term in the stator winding equations. This leads to the stator flux linkage Ψ a loss, which caused by the aperiodic current component (1):
where u -stator voltage; ω -synchronous speed; ± Δω -deviation from synchronous speed; T a -time constant of aperiodic component decay. Additionally, if the transformer voltage terms are neglected, it is necessary to take the stator resistance equal to zero and neglect slip voltage term, but it is never done and leads to the additional error of the steady-state emergency modes calculation. As a result, the aperiodic component is excluded and using equivalent resistance in the form of FDNE does not allow to reflect an aperiodic component distribution and decay, since it is obvious that this process is individual for the each element of EPS.
Thus, the static representation of network elements, the usage of the method of symmetrical components for a single frequency value, the exclusion of transformer voltage term and phase-to-phase interoperations do not allow to reproduce comprehensively and adequately processes in EPS via TSA. For example, during singlephase short-circuit ( Figure 3 ) the aperiodic and harmonic components of currents appear in the EM circuits and EPS as a whole so they increases the magnitude of the electromagnetic moment and its distortion in the asymmetric regime. It should be noted that in some papers [23] only the positive sequence is reproduced in TSA block. This does not allow to consider the additional braking of the generator rotors caused by negative sequence currents. As a result, the applied simplifications and limitations distort the character of the processes in the EPS, which reduces the reliability in the generation of signals from the equivalent used in such approaches. The usage of mathematical models simplifications and limitations, as well as separation of the total EPS scheme into the minimum possible fragments, is associated in digital simulators with the inevitable usage of numerical methods for differential equations integrating, which form any EPS model. These methods inevitably limit the stiffness and order of differential equations and, as a consequence, level of details or scale of total mathematical model.
Hybrid approach for the develop of dispatcher training simulator
The analysis showed that the current digital dispatcher training simulators inevitably apply significant simplifications and limitations due to the application conditions of numerical integration methods for mathematical model of large-scale EPS taking into account the RPA. As a result, these simulators do not allow to obtain comprehensive and reliable information about the processes in the EPS and to carry out the mentioned main requirements of dispatcher training simulators -the maximum possible correspondence to reality, the maximum possible detailing of the object used for training and the operation conditions with it. In view of the above, digital simulation tools do not allow to create an adequate dispatcher training simulator. Therefore, the authors developed the concept of hybrid EPS simulation [28] for implementation of such tool.
The hybrid approach combines several simulation techniques (analog, digital and physical). This allows to:
-use a comprehensive mathematical model, taking into account the main and auxiliary equipment, for all EPS elements;
-eliminate the decomposition and the time limitation of the simulation process;
-carry out real-time continuous EPS simulation, taking into account the RPA operation.
To provide a methodically precise, parallel, continuous in real time and on the unlimited time interval solution of the rigid and non-linear systems of differential equations with high dimensionality, formed by comprehensive mathematical models, the method of continuous implicit integration is used (Figure 4 (a)). In this case, the only limitation of the simulation fidelity is the instrumental error of the used integrated microelectronic elements, determined by their amplitude-frequency characteristics. The design of three-phase commutator crossboard for specialized processors connection: CPU -central processing unit; DB -digital bus; DAC -digital-to-analog converter; SP -specialized processor; TPC -three-phase commutator cross-board.
The physical approach ( Figure 4 (b)) is used, firstly, to ensure the connection of EPS elements, secondly, to allow unlimited increase in the size of the simulated EPS, thirdly, to validity reproduce the spectrum of various threephase longitudinal and transverse commutations, including isolated-phase ones, similar to commutations in real EPS. This is carried out by converting continuous mathematical alternating phase currents of the simulated EPS elements into their corresponding model physical currents and voltages. It should be noted that the problem of digital data exchange is additionally eliminated. The digital approach is used for the following functions: 1) providing of all informational and controlling functions; 2) automated and automatic control of the parameters and settings of the simulated equipment, switching elements, and simulation in general; 3) displaying of the simulation results and their dynamic. This approach is carried out by means of the digital-analog and analog-digital conversion of information through the necessary software and hardware.
In accordance with the above approach, the authors developed the experimental sample of Hybrid RealTime Power System Simulator (HRTSim) [29] , which is a parallel multiprocessor software and technical realtime system of hybrid type, combining an adaptable set of specialized processors of all significant simulated EPS equipment and informational-controlling system. HRTSim has all the necessary properties and capabilities. Based on it, the HRTDTS was created, structural scheme of which is shown in Figure 5 . The HRTDTS structural scheme and its informational-controlling system: HCP -hybrid co-processor; PP -peripheral processor; AWS -automatized clients workstation.
The HRTDTS developed in accordance with the concept of hybrid simulation has the following properties and capabilities:
1. Continuous in real time and on the unlimited time interval simulation of EPS, including the RPA operation; 2. Automated and automatic real-time control of the circuit and EPS mode parameters; 3. Functional, automated and automatic presentation, transformation of information about processes, circuit, and modes of EPS;
4. Automated and automatic setting and monitoring of the initial quasi-steady circuit-mode states of EPS using SCADA data;
5. Automated and automatic display of the necessary information both by software of AWS of the training participants, and by means of SCADA software.
In addition, HRTDTS has high-level professional-oriented software, automated and automatic informationalcontrolling properties and capabilities that allow to:
1. Generate, edit and execute in real time all possible scenarios of the dispatcher training;
2. Control automatically in real time the parameters and circuit-mode states of the simulated equipment and EPS as a whole;
3. Functionally transform and display in real time the actions, circuit-mode states and processes;
4. Create distributed AWS and their informational interoperation;
5. Interact with SCADA for the automated and automatic setting and monitoring of the initial quasi-steady circuit-mode states of the EPS;
6. Automatically archive, graphically plot and record scenarios.
Mathematical models used in HRTDTS
Taking into account that the equations of the main equipment models are solved in an analog way and cannot be taken from the library by analogy with digital tools, but can only be reconfigured by changing various coefficients, universal models were developed and implemented in HRTDTS: 1) universal mathematical model of synchronous and asynchronous electrical machines, 2) universal mathematical model of transformer with five windings (five windings cover all possible cases of implementation of power transformers); 3) universal mathematical model of power transmission line, etc. If necessary, universal models can be adapted to the specific case. The short information about models is presented below. 1. The universal mathematical model of synchronous and asynchronous electrical machines includes the Park's high-accuracy equations system, equations of the three-phase system (ABC) formation and mutual conversion systems of dq and ABC variables (dq ↔ ABC). The high-accuracy is achieved by increasing the number of simulated damper circuits and considering the frequency dependence of their parameters. The considering for three d-axis damping circuits and four q-axis damping circuits provides required accuracy of the simulation for almost all cases.
The mentioned system of equations is supplemented by the differential equation of the rotor motion, the differential equations describing processes in an excitation system and in voltage regulator, as well as the differential equations that reproduce processes in the primary mover: turbine, boiler for steam turbines and its control systems. In addition, the model of electrical machines reproduces nonlinearity of rotor steel magnetization and dependence of rotor contours resistances from frequency.
The main difference between the mathematical models of an electrical motor and the generator is in the opposite direction of electromagnetic and mechanical moments. In addition, the mechanical moment is the moment of resistance of the driven mechanism, mathematical model of which is also implemented in the universal mathematical model of synchronous and asynchronous electric machines.
2. According to the hybrid approach, the universal mathematical model of transformer should combine the system of equations of a three-phase transformer with five windings, which implemented by the eq. (2):
where W ξn -number of turns of the n winding of the phase ξ = A, B, C; Φ ξ -magnetic flux of the phase ξ; L ξn -transformer leakage inductance of the n winding of the phase ξ; i ξn -current in the n winding of the phase ξ; r ξn -active resistance of n winding of phase ξ; u ξn -voltage of the n winding of the phase ξ. The model is supplemented by the balance equation of magnetomotive forces for each phase and the equation of voltage forming in accordance with a winding connection scheme.
Simulation of the magnetization curve F µξ = f (Φ ξ ) is done with eq. (3):
where F µξ -magnetomotive forces of the phase ξ = A, B, C; Φ ξ -magnetic flux of the phase ξ; p -coefficient, which is usually equal 3 or 5 (based on practical experience). This model provides a more flexible and efficient approximation, with the ability to obtain functions with non-integer degrees. Coefficient α in the eq. (3) allows making the characteristic F µξ = f (Φ ξ ) close to particular magnetization curve of a core steel.
3. The universal mathematical model of power transmission line is developed in accordance with equivalent circuit (see Figure 6 ) for each phase ξ = A, B, C. Corresponding to this scheme and taking into account mutual induction between phases and parallel lines mathematical models of each phase ξ = A, B, C are formed by the system of eqs. (4)- (8):
3 0 = 0.5
where
-inductance of T-type equivalent scheme of modeled power transmission line for zero sequence; L BBP -mutual inductance between phases; L 0Bj -mutual inductance for j = i ÷ m parallel power transmission lines; r 0B and r 0Bj -active resistances for zero sequence currents i 0B and parallel power transmission lines with mutual inductances i 0Bj . For the end of the line the equations will be the same. The element 'switch' is used for separation of the single line on two T-lines for modeling short power transmission lines. 4 . The universal mathematical model of short and equivalent power transmission lines, equivalent loads, shunt reactors and capacitor banks. Such combination of the EPS elements is possible because of identity of its equivalent circuits.
Implemented in the SP corresponding mathematical models (9) -(11) are following:
where ξ = A, B, C: one side (beginning or end of the line) usually connect SSDCS to node of scheme of modeled EPS, another side -to neutral (u ξB = 0 or u ξE = 0). The universal mathematical models developed by authors are a synthesis of well-known mathematical descriptions. Separately, these descriptions can be found in different sources, in particular, in [30, 31] .
5. The methodology of RPA simulation includes the following steps:
1. Analysis of specific RPA equivalent schemes that takes into account: interoperation of all significant functional protection units, magnetic core saturation in various instrument transformers, presence of the resistance of the transformer's, inductor's and relays windings.
2. Obtaining the transfer functions (TF) of equivalent schemes via the method of directed graphs and their analysis in the frequency domain.
3. Conversion of the obtained TF to differential equations and its transformation in the form of program code that required to implement the developed models in facilities of their application.
4. Experimental researches of the developed RPA models in the specific operating conditions.
As an example of relay protection model the part of electromechanical distance protection -tripping element (TE2) -is considered. Schematic diagram of the TE2 (Figure 7 ) includes a diode assembly, comparator A1, two logical elements 'AND' (D2.1 and D2.2). All these elements are described by logical functions. The diode assembly consists of diodes D1, D2, D3, D4, Zener diode VD1, which are taken into account in the transfer function by direct or reverse resistance in depends on the polarity of the input pulse. The flow graph of the TE2 is shown in Figure 8 . The following symbols are used in Figure 7 and Figure 8 : The results of the TF determination of the TE2 are not given in the article due to its large size. In general form, the TF of the TE2 looks as follows:
where B 1 , A 2 , B 2 -variable coefficients determined by RLC-parameters of equivalent circuit. The differential equation describing the process in the TE2, in general form, is as follows:
Software of HRTDTS
To implement the mentioned HRTDTS properties and capabilities, its software should contain professionaloriented tools for the development of the dispatcher training scenarios of all kinds -a scenarios editor. Since dispatcher training requires wide variety of scenarios, specialized software tools are necessary for automatic, interactive, automated and combined controlling of the scenarios, the states and parameters of simulated largescale EPS, which includes the RPA operation. It is obvious that the great number of simulated equipment should be software coordinated, interconnected with each other and with the software means of controlling, visualization, recording and archiving. As a result, the software should contain a specialized database (DB) of HRTDTS, interconnected with HRTSim database. In total, databases form one generalized database, the properties of which are changed by the main database editor. In the software structure, the crucial element is the database. When creating the database, high experience and development trends of software technologies were used, taking into account the requirements for real-time systems and electrical engineering field. As a result, the following requirements of the software construction were formed and proved:
1. Application of object-oriented programming paradigm.
2. Application of object-oriented approach involves the usage of an appropriate programming language, libraries and functions, etc.
Taking into account mentioned requirements, the ADMW software was developed, which includes an objectoriented database, the programming language (ADMWL), and other software tools for interoperation with other controlling and visualization tools. This software is implemented in C++. Using ADMW, the database created via ADMW is shown in Figure 9: 1. The database consists of objects of certain types.
2. Database objects can be simple and complex.
3. Complex objects consist of simple ones.
4. Complex and simple objects can be combined into groups (classes) according to the objects types.
5. Simple objects that provide interoperation with controlling and visualization software are implemented as library objects. Dynamic real-time display of various processes, circuit-mode conditions of EPS equipment, as well as a variety of control parameters, executing scenarios steps, etc., requires the appropriate software tools -the dynamic monitoring and controlling dashboards (DMCD) and their editing tools ( Figure 10 ). The HRTDTS database software allows to display in detail the simulated processes in equipment and EPS as a whole. Therefore, the HRTDTS provides the output of this information via the DMCD. For automatic and automated setting and monitoring of initial (basic) quasi-steady circuit-mode states of EPS in training scenarios according to SCADA data, HRTDTS software has the necessary algorithms, procedures, and informational interface for computer networks interoperation with SCADA. At the same time, for the displaying and controlling in HRTDTS, the training SCADA tablets can also be used, which receive information from HRTDTS database, as against the working SCADA, which uses the information from EPS measuring systems. Figure 11 shows the software structure of the mentioned approaches for implementing the properties and capabilities of HRTDTS. 
Validation of HRTDTS
The effectiveness of the dispatcher simulator usage depends on the comprehensiveness and reliability of the information reproduced by it about the modes and processes in the EPS. For the validation of HRTDTS, a comparison of simulation results of a small test scheme with similar results obtained via a widely used and credible tool -RTDS -was performed. It is justified, since the problems of large-scale EPS simulation via digital simulators (accumulation of numerical integration error, asynchronous data exchange, data loss etc [32] .) for small scheme do not manifest. Therefore, the simulation results should be the same in both simulators. This will confirm the possibility of adequate modeling using the HRTDTS.
The investigated three-phase test scheme (Figure 12 ) contains the main EPS elements with identical mathematical models and their parameters in both simulators: synchronous generators (G-2, G-3 and G-4) and their automatic excitation control system and primary mover, similarly simulated generator of unlimited power (G-1), transformers, power transmission lines and loads. In both tools, a series of test disturbances was carried out; as an example, in the article the following are given: The received oscillograms show identical transients.
Case study of HRTDTS
As a demonstration scenario, one of the most complex and critical emergency response training is set up, which includes the following events: short circuit and disconnection of one of the transmission lines, failure to trigger the automatic unloading of the power unit, the occurrence of out-of-step mode due to an overgeneration in the test EPS, islanding of the power system into two parts and related dispatching activities. The HRTDTS script implemented in accordance with this task consists of 21 steps. The execution of the training scenario begins with the installation of the initial base mode using the retrospective data of the SCADA of the simulated EPS. The completion of the setting of the basic mode corresponds to the readiness of the simulator for the further scenario execution. The schematic-mode state of the EPS, as a result of the basic mode setting, is continuously and in real time reflected on the DMCD of all training participants. In accordance with the purpose of the training, the scenario is carried out in a step-by-step mode, and the training leader also combines the role of the main dispatcher.
The first step of the demonstration scenario contains an automatically executed algorithm for the occurrence and development of an emergency situation in the test EPS. Due to the breakage of the ground wire on the 220 kV transmission line and its falling on phases A and B, the transmission line is disconnected by the firstzones of the relay protections ( Figure 15 ). Due to malfunction of fast turbine valving control (FTVC) unloading of the power unit (Р = 800 MW) did not take place ( Figure 16 ). As a result of a power surge, an out-of-step mode of some generators appeared, which was eliminated by the out-of-step protection. (Figure 17 ). After the first step finishing of the scenario, the training participants on their DMCD analyze and evaluate the established post-emergency scheme-regime state and begin to act according to the hierarchy and within their 'operating zones'. In the next steps, the training participants perform various activities (frequency adjustment, voltage regulation, switching-on various compensating devices, synchronizing disconnected generators and isolated areas of the test EPS (Figure 18 ), switching-on network elements and restoring the pre-emergency network topology, restoring power in the test EPS). The condition for the scenario completion is to increase the capacity of one of the power station to the level of 3960 MW and the dispatcher report to all concerned persons. As a result of the script execution, a training report is automatically generated, including a training protocol file and a cut-off file of operational parameters at the beginning of each step of the script.
The results of the implementation in HRTDTS of the considered emergency response training scenario for the EPS dispatching personnel and the tests carried out according to this scenario showed:
1. The developed HRTDTS software allows to create any training scenarios based on professionally-oriented terms, titles and symbols, including dispatching ones.
2. The developed algorithms and software procedures for automated and automatic setting and monitoring of the initial quasi-steady-state scheme-mode state of a simulated EPS (training object) using current or desired retrospective SCADA data provide efficient informational interoperation of HRTDTS with SCADA, realizing the necessary accuracy and efficiency.
3. The developed HRTDTS software toolbox and the potential possibilities of its modification provide, according to the current level of IT-technologies, all the informational and controlling capabilities necessary for an adequate real-time training simulator, as well as a wide range of additional features for detailed presentation and displaying of processes in equipment and in EPS, as a whole, interoperation and automatic control of various parameters, settings and states of power equipment, control systems, RPA.
4. The professionally oriented software tools for archiving and logging of training processes and results, provided in HRTDTS software, allow to visually and comprehensively analyze, evaluate and document them.
Conclusion
Due to the fact that the main drawback of all existing EPS dispatcher simulators is the lack of adequacy and efficiency of the simulation of the object for training -EPS -preventing more in-depth and high-quality training of the dispatching personnel, the main aim of the paper was to develop a highly adequate dispatcher simulator. The analysis of the numerical simulation for large-scale EPS showed that the development of such tool within the existing approach is impossible. Therefore, the hybrid approach was developed to design the HRTDTS. The developed HRTDTS software and its database provide the intercommunication with SCADA of any real EPS for the initial circuit-mode state modeling of the simulated EPS that allows to use high-adequate analog of the real EPS for training. The HRTDTS properties and capabilities allow to adequately implement all actual and potential options and functions for the dispatcher training using the developed software tools, and to obtain and display various disturbances, operations or processes in equipment and simulated EPS as a whole in real-time and any form -digital, analog, graphical, etc.
